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The Cooling Effects of Vegetation 
Mechanisms: Shading—Locally effective, cooling occurs only in the 
  shaded area itself 
           Evaporation—Regionally effective, can potentially 
     cool surrounding areas 



The Problem 
Although it is well known that vegetation can cool cities, this 
knowledge is not sufficiently well developed to provide operational 
advice to urban planners. 
 

What remains unknown: 
1) How much vegetation do we need? 
2) Where is vegetation best positioned in urban landscapes to 

provide maximum benefits (e.g., street trees vs. parks)? 
3) What type (or form) of vegetation cools best (e.g., trees vs. shrubs 

vs. grasses, vegetation species, canopy size and shape etc.)? 
4) How close to one another do vegetation patches need to be to 

provide widespread cooling (i.e., what is the cooling radius of 
vegetation)? 

5) Does vegetation provide cooling benefits throughout the day and 
throughout the year? 



The purpose of this study is to investigate how different urban 
densities and green space quantities and distributions influence the 
manifestation of urban heat islands using the mobility approach 
method (i.e., using field data as opposed to remotely sensed 
imagery).  
 

Research Questions: 
1. How does the size of urban parks influence the magnitude and radius of 

their cooling effects? 
2. How does the temperature within and near parks differ in different 

seasons? 
3. How does the temperature within and near parks differ at different 

times of the day? 
4. How do parks affect different aspects of temperature including near 

surface air temperatures, air temperatures at breast height, and 
material or surface temperatures? 



Study Design 



Study Design 



Results 

Large > medium > small 

Park size 

LST > air 0.1 m > air 1.5 m 



Results 

Middle > Inner > Outer 



Results 

Summer > Spring > Winter 



Results 

Time of maximum cooling 



Key Findings 
1) Parks of all sizes provide some cooling benefits but the larger the 

park the wider the cooling radius it provides (large parks can 
provide cooling up to 3 km away) and the larger the magnitude 
of cooling. 
 Therefore: The bigger the park the more cooling it provides. 

2) Parks provide cooling benefits in urban areas of varying densities 
(from high to moderate-low). 
Therefore: Parks should always be part of the urban fabric as 
they provide cooling benefits irrespective of urban density. 

3) Parks provide cooling benefits in all seasons. Maximum cooling 
occurs in summer and autumn. Only minimal cooling occurs in 
winter. 

 Therefore: Parks work year round (at least if they have 
 perennial vegetation) to provide cooling. Cooling is minimal in 
 winter so they don’t create extra heating costs. 



Key Findings 
4) Cooling is not uniform across the day. Maximum cooling occurs at 

12 pm. Minimum cooling occurs at 4 am. 
 Therefore: Cooling occurs during all times of the day but the 
 maximum benefit can be found during the hottest parts of the 
 day. Cooling is minimal during the coolest part of the day. 
5) The three temperature indicators respond differently to 

vegetation—cooling for LST > Air temperature at 0.1 m > Air 
temperature at 1.5 m (LST cooling is ~2X larger than air 
temperature cooling). 

 Therefore: LST measurements cannot be directly compared to 
air temperature measurements. 



Key Interventions 
1) To maximise the cooling benefits of parks, parks should be placed 

with overlapping (or at least abutting) cooling radii. 
2) The results of this study can be used to identify where to place 

new parks, and the ideal park sizes to complement the existing 
park network in Melbourne. 

3) Remotely sensed thermal imagery should be used to 
complement (but not replace) ground measurements of air 
temperature for future urban heat island investigations. Studies 
using different data collection approaches (i.e., remote sensing 
vs. air temperature measurements ) should not be directly 
compared.  



Key Gaps in Knowledge 
1) How do parks work in conjunction with street trees (and/or green 

roofs) to provide a network of urban cooling? 
2) Can street trees (and/or green roofs) replace the need for parks 

(to provide cooling) in areas where land prices are prohibitive for 
the creation of new parks? If so, how many and what types of 
street trees (and/or green roofs) are best? 

3) Does the type of vegetation within parks affect their cooling 
potential? How about park configuration (e.g., linear vs. circular 
parks)? 

4) How does the availability of water influence the cooling provided 
by parks? Is park cooling impacted on by drought or watering? If 
so, can we measure and manage for these impacts? 



Key Publications 
This work is still in its preliminary stages. To date, one early 
publication has been submitted and accepted for publication. 
 
1) Al Gretawee, H., Rayburg, S., Neave, M., 2016. The cooling effect 
of a medium sized park on an urban environment. International 
Journal of Geomate, (in press). 
 
A second paper has also been submitted and accepted for 
publication for an unrelated urban heat island project. 
 
2) Neave, M., Rayburg, S., Al Obaidi, I., 2016. Winter urban heat 
island magnitudes of major Australian cities. International Journal of 
Geomate, (in press). 
 



           
Park Name Park Size Distance 

Ring 
Transect 
Length 

(m) 

Major or 
Minor 
Park 

Parliament Gardens-Gillot 
Reserve 

Small 1 200 Minor 

University Square Small 1 240 Minor 
Docklands Park Medium 1 400 Minor 
Gosch’s Paddock Medium 1 1,735 Minor 
Treasury Gardens-Fitzroy 
Gardens 

Large 1 785 Minor 

Royal Botanic Gardens Large 1 1,240 Minor 
Argyle Square Small 1 915 Major 
Flagstaff Gardens Medium 1 660 Major 
Carlton Gardens Large 1 1,100 Major 
Wylie Park Small 2 345 Minor 
Rockley Gardens Small 2 300 Minor 
St James Park Medium 2 1,230 Minor 
Como Park Medium 2 920 Minor 
All Nations Park Large 2 790 Minor 
Northcote Golf Club-Myer Park Large 2 1,180 Minor 
Citizens Park Small 2 1,075 Major 
Barkley Gardens Medium 2 1,280 Major 
Fawkner Park Large 2 2,650 Major 
Penders Park Small 3 320 Minor 
Montgomery Park Small 3 370 Minor 
Yarraville Gardens Medium 3 1,340 Minor 
Caulfield Park Large 3 2,500 Minor 
Woodlands Park Medium 3 1,100 Minor 
Darebin Parklands Large 3 2,003 Minor 
Central Gardens Small 3 580 Major 
Dunstan Reserve Medium 3 920 Major 
John Cain Memorial Park Large 3 830 Major 
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